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Abstract
Current era is the mobile era and nearly almost every person is having a cell phone and if we say that, cell phone count is more
than number of human beings, then it wouldn’t be considered as exaggeration. Technology has started to ruin human life at 
certain extent. It has also started making impact on them. Like every coin has a two side, technology is helping the human beings
to lower down their efforts to achieve the target in optimum time and in some manner, it would also be harmful, if not used either
properly or with proper ways by people. So, in this paper, we’ll be focusing on mobile or cellular technology and mobile crimes,
mobile crime investigation tools & techniques.
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1. Introduction
What is Mobile / Cell Phone?
A Mobile / Cell Phone is an Electronic Device. It works on Radio signals & used for Personal Communication 
over remote basically mobile devices are divided in the two part
GSM(Global System for Mobile Communication) 
CDMA(Code Division Multiple Access)
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Following table shows the details how the handset identity and subscriber identity or call authorization will be 
done in GSM or CDMA mobile devices.
 GSM CDMA
Handset Identity / Serial Number IMEI ESN
Subscriber Identity IMSI MIN
Author name / Procedia Computer Science00 (2015) 000–000
Description of the table as follows.
IMEI – International Mobile Equipment Identity
15 Digit Code, Identity of a Mobile Handset 
Unique Identification Code of a Mobile Handset 
Also known as Serial Number of Handset
Type *#06# to view IMEI of your Handset
ESN - Electronic Serial Number
11 Digit Unique Code
Identification of CDMA Mobile Handset / Serial Number of a
CDMA Mobile Handset
And mobile subscriber identity will be done by the
IMSI - International Mobile Subscriber Identity
Unique 15 /17 / 19 /20  digit code that is attached to every SIM (Subscriber Identification Module).
Fig 1 IMSI
MIN - Mobile Identification Number
10 digit number used as CDMA Subscribers Identity
1.1. Services
Mobile devices also provide the different types of services like
x SMS – Short Messaging Service 
Also Known as Text messaging. We can send message in Text. Cheap & Fast Communication
x MMS – Multimedia Messaging Service 
Advanced version of SMS through which we can send Audio, Video, Pictures, Documents etc
x GPRS - General Packet Radio Service 
By activating GPRS Service, we can access Internet on Mobile phone.
Offers High speed internet (up to 115kbps) service on Mobile phones
You can surf internet on GPRS enabled mobile handsets
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x Bluetooth 
Bluetooth is used as Wireless Data Transmission Technology.
We can wirelessly transfer data between two or more Bluetooth enables devices.[7][8][11][12]
Cellular network operators lose about 3% of the annual revenue due to fraudulent and illegal services. Juniper Re-
search estimated the total losses from the underground mobile network industry to be $58 billion in 2011 [1], [2]But 
by using these different types of the services provided by the mobile developers and different service providers, 
mobile devices can work ,but with the same services, different types of crimes can also be perform by the unethical 
people.
Author name / Procedia Computer Science00 (2015) 000–000 3
Mobile as a Tool in Crimes?
Tools or Target
In criminal activity
Fig 2- Mobile as a tools or target for Crime
Mobile / Cell Phone is widely used or preferred Device in Criminal Activities but why? Some of the reasons are 
given below.
Why Mobile ….. ?
x Widely Used 

x Difficult to Locate 

x Portable 

x Cheap 

x Personal Communication Device 

x Processing Speed 

x Voice Recorder 

x Video Recorder 

x Memory Storage 

x Multi SIM 

x GPS 
x Getting access to Valuable Info 

x Camera ( Spying / Surveillance ) 

x Sufficient Power Backup 

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x Used in Hi-Tech Gadgets 
x Software Installation Compatibility 
Because of the above reasons, mobile devices are used for the criminal activities. Now, we will see which types 
of the crimes are possible by using mobile devices.
1.3 Theft and its types
xMobile Handset Theft 
These kind of attacks are increasing day by day. The Handset can be stolen for two reasons. 
1. Financial Gain (Selling Stolen Mobiles)  
2. To get valuable information of any person like contacts, SMS etc. (Normally happens in Corporate)  
x SMS Crimes 
Now a days SMS crimes are increasing more and it is distributed in following manner
4 Author name / Procedia Computer Science00 (2015) 000–000
1. Smishing
Smishing = SMS + Phishing
A phishing attack making the rounds tries to dupe cell phone users into revealing their personal data 
over the phone. It uses SMS messages, which makes it a "SMiShing" attempt.
Nigerian / Lottery Frauds: The message could also indicate that your bank account or credit card
will be closed unless you update your details within a short amount of time, or that the account has already 
been closed and you must respond to reactivate. The directions will state that you must visit a particular 
website (that may even appear legitimate) or that you must call a specified phone number to cancel, 
confirm, update or reactivate your account.
2. Flash / Auto Delete SMS 
Once received, Flash SMS directly appears on the screen. Gets deleted automatically, once you exit.
These types of messages are used for sending Threatening, Terror Messages & Spreading Rumours among 
the people.
Tampering with SMS Contents
With the help of programming, it is possible to change the contents of an original SMS, even if it is in 
Inbox. This technique can be used for threatening and blackmailing the sender.
Back Dated / Post Dated SMS
It is also possible to change the date & time stamp of a Genuine SMS. Stamping fake date & time on an 
original SMS can create a confusion and can be used to create a fake scene.
3. SMS Spoofing/Fake SMS 
Same concept as Email Spoofing. Sending a fake SMS from the person’s mobile number, who actually 
didn’t send that SMS.
x Bluetooth Crimes
Also known as “Blue Jacking”. Unsecured Bluetooth can create many problems. It is possible to hack 
into the Bluetooth enabled mobile. Possible to access Phonebook, SMS, Call Register, Controlling the 
mobile handset remotely, etc.
x Calling Crimes
It is also distributed into the two parts are as follows
1. Vishing  
The term “Vishing" is a socially engineered technique for stealing information or money from consumers 
using the telephone network. The term comes from combining "voice" with "phishing," which are online 
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scams that get people to give up personal information
VoIP: Voice over Internet Protocol, or VoIP, is an Internet-based phone system that can facilitate vishing 
by allowing multiple technologies to work in tandem. Vishers are known to use VoIP to make calls, as well 
as to exploit databases connected to VoIP systems.
Wardialing: Calling from a banks number & playing a prerecorded Audio (IVR) & asking the Customer to 
enter or punch their Credit & Debit Card Number, PIN & CVV number. Recording all the important 
information & using it for doing unauthorized financial transactions.
Dumpster Diving: One time and tested “hack” is simply digging through a bank’s dumpster and retrieve
any lists of client phone numbers. Once the visher has the list, he can program the numbers into his system 
for a more targeted attack. In Banks / Offices, many a times the waste papers thrown in the dustbin without 
considering the value of the information. People with malicious intent can use such information for their 
financial gain or committing criminal activity.
2. Fake Call / Caller ID Spoofing  
It's a very similar technique to email spoofing, which makes e-mail addresses look like they are coming 
from a trusted source. But because people typically trust the phone service and caller ID, spoofing phone 
numbers can be particularly damaging.
x SIM Cloning
SIM Card Cloning involves highly technical skills. Cloning means Copying, Duplicating, Imaging or 
making a Replica of an Original SIM card. Cloning of SIM card will redirect all the calls & SMS to 
the original as well as cloned SIM card. Parallel connection of an original SIM card
x MMS Crime
This is also one of the dangerous & Serious offence which can affect someone's life very badly.
MMS scandals are growing day by day. Capturing someone's personal activities through Mobile 
Handset, Digital Cam/Spy Cam & spreading through MMS Service. MMS spread through Bluetooth, 
Internet Changing the face / body of original photograph with the others. Sometimes Genuine Photos 
can be morphed with obscene photograph available on the internet. It also affects the person very badly
& also create false impression among the people. [1][2][3][4] 
2. METHODOLOGIES AND ACTIONS TO IDENTIFY THE CRIMES  
xMobile handset theft 
After Receiving the complaint of Mobile handset Lost / Stolen, ask the Complainant to produce the Purchase 
Bill of the Handset (for IMEI / ESN no.) or ask the Mobile handset Owner to give the IMEI no. of the Lost / Stolen 
Handset. If the IMEI / ESN of the Lost / Stolen Mobile Handset is not available then get CDR of the Mobile 
Number which was there in the mobile handset before getting stolen.
The CDR shows the IMEI of the Handset. Give the concern IMEI & Date (when the Handset was Lost/Stolen) to all 
the Mobile Service Providers. If the said IMEI number is active in any Mobile Service Network, then get the details 
from Mobile Service Providers such as Mobile Number, Subscriber Name, Address, etc.
x Flash SMS
Get the SDR (Subscriber Details Record ) & CDR (Call Detail Record) of Sender & Receiver from the 
respective MSP’s(Mobile Service Providers). Check / Analyze whether any SMS is sent from Senders Mobile to 
Receivers Mobile(in CDR). Also check in the Sender’s Mobile Outbox / Sent folder, whether the sent SMS is
Available / stored. If the transaction record is found in both the CDR’s, then seize both the Handsets (Senders & 
Receivers) & send it to FSL for recovery of the Deleted / Flash SMS & for the further analysis.
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x SMS Tampering
Get the SDR (Subscriber Details Record ) & CDR (Call Detail Record) of Sender & Receiver from the 
respective MSP’s(Mobile Service Providers). Check / analyze whether any SMS is sent from Senders Mobile to 
Receivers Mobile (in CDR). Check all the software’s installed in the Mobile Handsets (Sender & Receiver), get the 
details of the particular disputed SMS Transaction. Also ask for Message length of that particular SMS Check 
whether the length of SMS matches with senders & receivers SMS. Seize both the Handset (Senders & Receivers) & 
send it to FSL for the further analysis.
x Back / Post-dated SMS
Get the SDR (Subscriber Details Record) & CDR (Call Detail Record) of Sender & Receiver from the 
respective MSP’s(Mobile Service Providers). Check / analyze whether any SMS is sent from Senders Mobile to 
Receivers Mobile (in CDR). Check all the Software’s installed in the Mobile Handsets (Sender & Receiver). Get 
the details of the particular disputed SMS Transaction. Refer to CDR & Check whether the Date & Time of SMS 
matches with senders & receivers SMS. Seize both the Handset (Senders & Receivers) & send it to FSL for the 
further analysis.
x SMS Spoofing
Get the SDR (Subscriber Details Record ) & CDR (Call Detail Record) of Sender & Receiver from the 
respective MSP’s(Mobile Service Providers). Check / Analyze whether any SMS is sent from Senders Mobile to 
Receivers Mobile (in CDR). Check all the Software’s installed in the Mobile Handsets (Sender & Receiver). Get the 
details of the particular disputed SMS Transaction. Refer to CDR & Check whether the Date & Time of SMS 
matches with senders & receivers SMS. If the disputed / Fake SMS transaction is not there in the Senders CDR then, 
ask for the detailed information about the said SMS to Recipients Mobile Service Provider. Get details such as 
Switch ID / SMS Gateway & Message Center Number, IP Address (available is Internet based SMS Service is 
used). After receiving the details from MSP, based on the information given then decide the plan of action, such as 
getting details of the SMS Gateway & SMS Message Center Number – Provider & carry on the further 
investigation. Seize both the Handset (Senders & Receivers) & send it to FSL for the further analysis.
x Fake Call
Get the SDR (Subscriber Details Record ) & CDR (Call Detail Record) of Caller & Receiver from the 
respective MSP’s(Mobile Service Providers).Check / Analyze whether any voice call is made from Callers Mobile 
no. to Receivers Mobile number (in CDR).If it is not then ask more details of about that disputed / fake call to the 
Receivers MSP. Get the details such as Call Originating Switch, Switch ID, Gateway Service Provider & (IP 
Address if call is originated & transmitted through Internet)If you get the above details, then contact the concern 
MSP & ask for the details. If you get IP Address then find out the ISP from the IP Address using any “WHOIS” 
service / website. Accordingly you will get VOIP Service Provider. Contact concern VOIP Provider & give them the 
details such as IP Address, Date, Time, and Calling Party Number & Called Party Number.
The VOIP Service Provider will provide you the subscriber’s details & related information.
x MMS Scandals
MMS Can be spread / transmitted through many mediums such as 
o Through Bluetooth
o Through Internet
o Through MMS                              
If any Obscene MMS Clip has been sent from one mobile to another mobile through MMS Service (through 
service provider), get the details from the complainant about the MMS Sender’s Number. Also ask complainant
to submit copy the MMS in a CD. Find out the Sender & Receivers Mobile Number, get the CDR & SDR of 
Sender & Receiver Mobile Number, Find out / Locate the particular MMS Transaction. Ask the MSP to give 
more detail information about the MMS Transaction such as Sender No., Copy of the Contents, etc. Once you get 
the senders mobile number, then find out MSP. Get CDR & SDR of the Senders mobile number. Now, seize the 
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Mobile Handset & send it FSL for further analysis.[5][6][9][13][7]
3. TOOLS
Following are the some tools to be used for the sec of identifying the different types crime related to the mobile 
devices[12][8][7][11]
3.1 Incident Response Tools for Analysis of mobile handset  
xMobile Forensics Device (Logicube-CellDek Tek) 
xMemory Card Reader 
xSIM Card Reader / SIM Backup Devices 
xMobile Data Cables 
xMobile Power Supply / Chargers 
xToolkit (Screw Drivers) 
xSIM Cloning Devices 
x Jammer / Mobile Signal Blocker Bag (Faraday Bag) 
xBluetooth Adapter 
These are the some of the tool used at the time of identifying the crime and to resolve the problem following 
tools are needed so that we are able to resolve the problem 
3.2 Tools for Analysis of mobile handset  
x Pc Suite 
x MobiTime 
x Oxygen Phone Manager 
x Mobiledit 
x CDR Analysis Software & Many more Mobile Forensic Softwares 
By using this tool, it is easy to identify the crime happened by using the different services provided by the mobile 
device .
3.3 Security tools
x Jammer 
Jammers are the device used in order to prevent unauthorized access. It freezes / blocks /restricts Mobile Signals in 
particular area where it is installed. Range of Jamming area varies from 20mts – 5km depending upon the capacity 
of Jammer. Confidential places like Military bases, Ministry Offices, Research Centers, Labs, Software Company 
etc
There three types of Jammers
1. Mobile Network Jammers  
2. Audio Jammers  
3. Video Jammers  
4. SECURITY MAJORS  
One punch line should always be used for the sake of security is “Prevention is better than cure.” So, Following are 
the some security measures, so that we are able to prevent loss of our valuable data and ethical and social values. 
following are the some security measures available, so that we are able to prevent the miss happening with our 
mobile device .
x Don’t turn on the Bluetooth if it is not in use. 
x Don’t insert your SIM Card in suspect handsets. 
x Use Good Updated Antivirus Software. 
x Don’t use second hand mobile handset. 
x Don’t accept Mobile & any electronic equipment as a gift. 
x Register a complaint if Mobile is Stolen / Lost. 
x Use password security. 
x Don’t give your handset to anyone. 
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5. CONCLUSION
With any new technology comes those who would misuse it, and cellular telephones have been no exception. 
Though we are getting developed in all the ways in life with latest technology and latest mobiles and we are able to 
save the time and due to that people come closer which is not before, the era of mobiles had made it possible. Time 
is saved by using latest technologies, but then also technology is also having another side and which is worse than 
anything as we have so many tools and techniques to identify the crimes but then also its rightly says that prevention 
is better than cure,so its best practice to become a preventive and cautious than careless.
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